
Radios for travel and on -the -go.

NEW Portable AM/FM
with extended AM range
High-performance portable delivers great
reception-even picks up distant AM
stations. FM -AFC locks in FM stations for
drift -free reception. Wide/normal
bandwidth switch gives better sound on
strong stations. 5" speaker, 11/2" tweeter.
Earphone jack. UL listed AC (or 6 "D"
batteries, extra). RSSP 12-903 .. 59.99

Portable tunes "everything"
Hear your local AM/FM and weather radio stations,
international shortwave broadcasts, VHF aircraft, and
Citizens Band communications. 4" speaker delivers
excellent sound. Includes earphone and shoulder
strap. UL listed AC (or 4 "D" batteries or DC adapter
#273-1815/M, extra) RSSP 12-795 99.99
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Digital tuning of shortwave,
weather, VHF -TV sound, AM/FM
Hear AM/FM, weather stations, world shortwave
broadcasts and channel 2-13 TV sound. Enter
frequencies by keypad, or search up/down. Store 50
frequencies in memory-there's 10 presets for each
band. On/off backlight. Alarm clock. 3" speaker, Hi/
Lo tone. Phone jack. Requires 4 "AA" and 2 "AAA"
batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M, DC
#273-1810/M RSSP 12-808 69.99

NEW Wind-up, weather and
6 -band shortwave radio
Wind it up to hear weather or shortwave radio. Ideal
for camping. Or, use 2 "AA" batteries, extra. Tunes
AM/FM, weather, plus 6 worldwide bands. Listen
through speaker or use headphones, extra. Add
adapter: AC #273-1755/M, DC #273-1810/M.

12-803 59.99RSSP

Listen to AM/FM or TV sound
Don't miss TV news or daytime soaps. Tunes channel 2-13
VHF -TV sound. Big 4" speaker and tone control for clear
sound. Includes earphone for private listening. Rotary
tuning, volume. UL listed AC (or 4 "C" batteries, extra).

12-887 39.99sp
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Slim AM/FM stereo radio
Dual 3" speakers for big, rich sound. Rotary balance
control lets you tweak it for better stereo sound. '173' stereo
headphone jack. Rotary tuning, volume. Pushbutton on/off
power. Add 4 "C" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M,
DC #273 -1810/M.1: -:t: -J 12-832 29.99

Wind-up AM/FM portable
Take it on your next camp -out. Wind it up for power, or use
2 "AA" batteries, extra. On/off light button illuminates
radio dial for nighttime use. Push emergency button to alert
others with alarm sound. Listen through the built -m 13k"
speaker, or plug in an earphone, extra, to listen privately.

I ,12-801 39.99
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NEW TV sound,
VHF -aircraft & weather
Tune in weather service reports. Hear
communication between pilots and
airport control towers. Also tunes
channel 2-13 TV sound and AM/FM. 3"
speaker. Earphone jack. Add 4 "AA"
batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M,
DC #273-1810/M.

12-756 39.99sp
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Radio with built-in clock
Digital -tuning AM/FM radio with dual clocks. Set one
time for your home and the other for the time zone
of your destination. LCD display with backlight. One
clock features an alarm. Requires 4 "AA" & 2
"AAA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M, DC
#273-1802/M. RSEP 12-798 39.99

AC/DC portable AM/FM
It's just your basic, hard-working portable radio. You
get a big 3" speaker. Hi/lo tone control. Rotary
tuning, volume control. Earphone jack. Easy -to -grab
fixed handle. UL listed AC (or 4 "C" batteries, extra).

12-826 24.99
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Wind-up, solar cell, weather
and world band radio
11 bands, including AM/FM, TV, NWS, foreign, more.
4 -way charging/auto switch. Car lighter, AC/DC wall
adapter, solar and wind-up. Portable size 512x9x3".
Includes earplug set, AC/DC plug, 12V car charging
cable and 4 "AA" Ni-Cd rechargeable batteries.
RSU 12113015 99.99

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: ordering at our stores
from RadioShack Unlimited® or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK.
For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.
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